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BENNY KAUTF IS.SMOKE TOF PLAYINGMANY PORTLAND AMATEURVater 3pritesPrepping"for Meet Here May 19

Multnomak Divers in A. A. XJ. CkampionslupsBE SUCKED AVAY BY HOCKEY LEAGUE --TO

PLAY SIX MAN GAME F:

GOING TO HAVE A
GREAT SEASON

SHrinking Violet Should Blos-

som Among National Cir-

cuit Leaders.

FAN ABOVE 1NGSIDE Three Multnomah club mermaids "and Xioa Angela national amateur champion. " From left to right
they are; Mis Irene Pembrooke, Mrrn, Alleen Allen, Xxa Angeles Athletic club; Mis Grace Ber-ke- ft

Below, Mr. Conatance Meyer, former national champion. .

ZACHRISSON IS CALLED

ON TO DEFEND TVENTY

GAUGE MP TROPHY

S Present Holder Beats Chal-

lengers He Will Have Four
Legs on Cup,

'?

WILL SHOOt AT LEWISTON

MANAGERS ARE LEFT

IN BALL CIRCUITS

Club Owners Claim That the
Bench 'Skippers Get Best
Results.

.
: .

Followers of Sport Believe 1Rose City Athletic Club Plans
to 'Provide Fresh Air for
Future Fans.

Now York, April 14. (TJ. P.) --If National Association Rules
Would .Increase Teamwork

reports from pro-seas- on contests In
which the . Giants participated are
worth anything, Benny Xauff, the
blushing violet of the Federal league,
stands a fine chance of enjoying theSECTIONS TO BE CHANGED BARRY- - ALONE IN MAJORS FORM NORTHWEST BODYtest season' of his career this summtr,

Kauff, the fcox scores shew, hit the
ball on the nose with startling regular

Crowds Kay Xnter Store. Quickly Ua-- George Stovaix; fMj Playing JBosg fa ity and flrmnops, and the box scores
also showed that he occasionally drew
a base on balls instead of swinging

Suxcbcr f Portland Sportsmen Plan
,' to tearo But Saturday MUCH tt

Salaad City's Annual Tpiumunwit,

Itocal Teams Save Sooin, fox Xnxprove.
men ia Team Work Actual War.
fare Alone Stops Beorganliatton.

der Kew Arrangement Benjamin
May &ox Campi Hera.

Padfio Coast agna-Tla- kr an A

Brenahan, SxOaba, Street Work,

"r
I " 4rv
I . e yi Ai I SSI

wildly at the bad ones.
When the eeason ended last fall

Five hundred additional reserved Kauff was showing some of the stuffNrsr York,. April f. (I. N. S.)
that made hire a king of batters inWith the exception of Jack Barry, t
the old Gllmore circuit. He was whal

seats will be available at the Rose
City Athletic 'club for the next boxing
smoker to be staged April 24.

Boston, playing' managers have passed
from the major lea-gmea- , ana Barry ing away at the horsehlde in a manner

that would have soon boosted hisAccording to the plans announced does not expect to continue aa a player

BIx man hockey will be played in-th- e i
Portland Amateur Hockey association
next winter, provided the league Is re--
organized. President U A. epangier f
and a number of the followers, of the
simon-pur- e game believe that the N't--
tional Hockey association . method 't
would result in better and faster oon- - r
testa . "

K

batting average te very near the .300many season. .

Christy Mathewson. according- - to
yesterday by Fred T. Merrill, the en-

tire club will be renovated, and the
reserved seat sections will be changed.
The press box will be torn down and

class. It was the result of close study
by Benny and some close tutoring by
John McGraw- - JCauff had been told hereports from Cincinnati, may try out

his trusty wing in a. few games for ouldn't ewlng in the general directiona section or circus seats will do in
of a National league baseball and slainthe Reds this year, but Christy can

hardly be classed as a playing manstalled, extending from a point three
feet from the ring to the east wall The it out of the lot.ager, for he is practically through as abox seats will be moved three feet Whan Benny entered the circuit pre- -pitcher.from the ring ( and a pew press Jded over by John K. Tener It becameSo the big league clubs, wtthBartT, a standing joke that he would take abox will be installed on the north side
of the ring. Additional $0 cent seats
will also be installed.

smash at anything, sincere and certainexception, are sporting bench man-
agers, and 7Tast of the clubs In the in the belief that a baseball couldn't

be thrown past him very often. It wasTho entrance to the cub rooms will three biff minor league have followed
suit. a fact. He was so eager to nit that hebe Improved so that the fans can enter

50 per cent faster than during the A glance at the managerial rosters would swing at anything.
past.

A. Li. Zacbrisson will defend the
Bristol ge run trophy ia to-
day's shoot on the Kverding Park traps
of the Portland Gun club, Zachrisson
baa won the trophy three times and If
he Is successful today he will have to
win It once more In order to sain per-
manent possession.

Indications are that a good sized
orowd of shooters will take part in
the event today as well as In the prac-
tice shoot. The local shooters are ret-
ting In shape for the state champion-
ship tournament to be staged at the
grounds of the Salem Gun club May

- , 7 and 8.
Eight members of the Portland club

Will go to Lewlston, Ida., next Satur-
day night to participate In the sixth
annual registered tourney of the Jjaw-Isto- n

Gun club billed for Mondayand
Tuesday; April 23 and 24,

Program at Idaho Traps.
The program of the Lewlston shoot.

Is as follows.
"Practice day, April 22- - Five 20-bl- rd

events; Tamblyn trophy, 2a targets
' handicap, present holder. Prank M.

Troeh of Vancouver, Wash; C.; E. But-
ler trophy. 25 targets handicap, pres-
ent holder, L.ee MatlocHi Ppmaroy,
Wash., and Iangan trophy, 25 targets
handicap, present holder, G. B. Joslyn,
Palousp, Wash.

First day, April Ten 15-bl- rd

events, $15 added money eaeh event,
entrance f 1.S0, optional sweepstakes f 1.
K. V. Beach Co. trophy, present hold-
er. G. jr. Joslyn. Palouse, Wash.; Elks
trophy, 25 targets handicap, present
holder, George Arland, Garfield, Wash.

That's all ehanged now. Benny has

Considering the fact that amateur
hockey is practically a new sport here,
the teams of the local league ehowei
good team work, yet in the ellmlnatloi
series during the first part ef MAroa
the Multnomah players did net show
up as strong as the Towers ef Van-
couver, b. C. who walked off with, the
title with an easy victory over the
clubmen.

The elimination of the blue line
would tend to speed up the amateur
games a great deal and would also
make It necessary for the players to
pass the puck and to work together.

Only actual warfare will prevent ti
reorganisation of the local league,
acooording to one of the officers. Pjan
are afoot for the organization of m

Northwest International Amateur
Hockey association, which will have
rhuH of t ha o.ha.mtiloiLHhiD Barlem each

of the International league, the
American association and the Faclflo
Qoast league reveal a the fact thatThe ventilating system will be Im learned to wait and get the good ones,

And when he connects it means some'there are hut six playing managersproved. While the air at the last
smoker was much fresher than ever
before, the officers of-th- e club believe

thing,, for there are few batters in
left in Class AA. company. either tig league with the driving

that it can be made purer by to in power that Is contained in his stockWo la, Xaternatiomal.
In Ed Barrow's circuit Larry Lajole,stallation of a suction fan above the frame.

ring. at Toronto, Dan llowley, at Montreal, IVm' partly Ty Cobb's fault that
Benny is making such marks for himJoe Benjamin, the Spokane feather self, the reports say. Benny grew el- -weight, who was given a draw with

and Mike Pool an, at Rochester, ara
the only managers woo will play SxUl
this season. Fat Donovan, at Buffalo;
Tom Keedham, at Newark; Billy Smltn,
at Richmond; Jaok Dun, at Baltimore,

most green with Jealousy when he wasChet Neff, tho Seattle lightweight. Fri thrown Into a series against the Qeorday night in a four round bout in San
winter. J fFrancisco, may be matched to box Ed glan, and when Ty attacked Buck

Herzog, with whom Benny rooms, hisdie Campi here some time; next month and Jack Egan, at Provldelnce, will
manage from the bench. desire to eclipse the, famous Tiger

knew no bounds. He out-Cobb- ed Oobb TRAPSHOOTINGBobby Evans, manager of Billy Mas- - Joe Tinker, now manager of tho
In some of those games, punching thecott, is anxious to gat & return matoh

with Iee Johnson for his protege.
Columbus cjub of the American asso-
ciation, and Roger Bresnahan, the Iron ball around for base hits and turning

Evans believes that Mascott earned an' in fielding plays that were sensational. HELPS TO BUILD
GOOD CITIZENS

Duke of Toledo, are the only pilots in
Tom Hickey's circuit who will don the
spangles. Tinker announced when he

With his ambition, powerful arms,
and natural ability to hit there Is no

other chance at Johnson, by his show-
ing against Joe Gorman, Evans would
also like to pit Sommers against Ray
Campbell pr pick Wells In a local

took over the Columbus club that oe reason why Kauff shouldn't take hU
would occupy the hot corner for his
team, and Bresnahan will catch a few

place among batting leaders of the
National league. And. It is proper ti

Second day, April 24 Ten 15-bl- rd

events, same as. first day; Liewlston-Clarksto- n

Improvement Co. trophy, 25
targets handicap present holder, G. p.

ring.
Clear Eye and Steady- - Nerve fgames for Toledo and may fill in now remark that Benny has learned to wearBljly George and Al Sommers will

and then when one of his outfielders heavy batting average without danJoslyn, Palouse, Wash. Three-ma- n meet in a return match at Bend, Or.,
needs a rest. ger of.lt running over.-- team shoot, Ulrich trophy, 25 targets, tomorrow night. This bout will bo Necessary to Be Able to

Break Bluerocks,rield Xadra Hays Worries.over the ten-roun- d route. Sommors re-- spresent holder, I.ewiston Gun club.
Pete Holohan 9Xay Oo, In the Pacific Coast league Georgecerktly won by a mile over George in

a six-rou- contest before the local SPRING SERIES ISSt vail, newly appointed manager of the: The local shooters who will enter
are: Henry R. Everding, John Q. fans.

TO BE STOPPED
vernon cjud, win taite plena on the gs

of the pitchers as first sacker
for his entry In Al Baum's pennant

Clemson, W. C. Bristol. James W.
fieavey, E. II. Keller. Felix Frledland&r,

Jlj "Trarmhooter."
Tom Marshall, a veteran trmpsnOotUren. Is Antipodes Champion.

Tommy TJrer la middleweight cham er, and captain of American trapshoot- -FOR ALL TIMESchase. Ftraak Ohanoo, of Los An gales ;

Harry Worverton, of San Franclsoo;
fcrank Templeton and "Frank M. TFoeh,
.P. J. Holohan,' local professional, may

Local Girls Training Hard to
Win Highest Honor in Com
petitive Athletics,

Inrr team that invaaea cjngiana nplon of Australia In the absence of
Les Darcy, and has been given tha Dei Howard, of Oakland; Ril Bernalso entqr. ; Ireland 1? years sgo, says that a ma S

hard, of Salt Lake, and Walter Mc- - cannot hold his own as a trapshooterHugh D. Mcintosh championship belt
Credle. of Portland are all bench

' James W. Seavey won' the goat shoot
'of the Portland Gun club, which was
staged at the Portland Gun club traps If he drinks or carouseaUren recently secured the decision Major League Presidents Opskippers. Steady nerves, a clear eye ana . anover Jimmy dabby in a 20 round con,.
during the months of March and April. The American association managerstest.

who boss the boys from the shelter of posed to Interleague Con-

tests in Training.
active brain are mlisbty Important j
factors In the great game of breaking 5

the flying skimmers consistently. And
'tha "oil of iov" and other attractions

the bench are Bill Clymar, Louivllle;a la Freddie Welsh, he Insisted his
personal referee be chosen to officiate. John Ganrel, Kansas City; Danny

Shay. Milwaukee; Jack Hendricks,

Under the critical eye of Instrucr
Jack Cody, the girl divers at tfiBTmilt-nema- h

Amateur Athletic elub are put-
ting in, four periods a week in train-
ing for the national A. A. U. Indoor
diving championships to be held under
the auspices of the Multnomah elub
Saturday. May 19.

PINKMAN MEETS
MUFF BRONSON IN of the Great White Way are strictly IAd Schacht of Seattle. Indianapolis; MJke Kelley, St. Paul. paMte when It cpmes t, any or the --

4Schacht has tha reputation of being The Inter-leagu- e exhibition seriesand Joe Can till on, Minneapolis. fcove. .
4indulged in by major league elubs thisPlaying managers, according to the If Billy Sunday couia maxe trap-shoote- rs

put of those he falls to can-- f.PORTLAND, 24TH belief of most club owners, do cot get spring will probably be tabooed nextArrangements have been laade to
the same results as the manager who year. vei to religion he wouia at ias u

tUe cause of temperance an additional idirects a team from the bench. In ad Big Ban Johnson is opposed to
them and Governor John K Tenerdltlon to the worries of managing a good turn, wot tnax muy nas iwta

ti be eminently successful in his en- - jfdoes not believe they are the bestclub they have the worries of playing
as well. So the playing manager, we thins for baseball.

Northwest Titleholder and Lo

. cal Pride Have an Old
Grudge to Settle.

deavors. but sometimes a man wiu c
things tq excel In a sport that hefind. Is just about as scarce as hen The stand taken by Johnson is xnai

defeats suffered in the spring takemolars.ASTECKDWFLIES prestige away from a ball club, and the
interest of the fans in a team mat
loses many games efore the season

wouldn't 'do for hi giri, m wue r
his -Creator. . .

If such a man. however, was ta tare ,
It Into his head to become a champion p

trapshooter. and was made to reallxe l
thnt the straight and narrow path was f

MOST STAES ARE
onans is bound to wane.

Last year the Cubs mace a di?FIERY TEMPERED mistake by arranging, a series of

a competent, square official, hut
Bronson and his manager, Joe Fia.nl-ga- n,

resent what they consider un-

reasonableness on Plnkman's part and
the fans can be assured, there will be
no love taps when the lads encoun-
ter each other.

Flanlgan is very confident that
Bronson will win and Is Just lying
quiet until, as he figures it, Eddie
will want a return bout and then he
says be will rub it into the Seattle
crowd.

Weldon Wing, who claims the feath-
erweight championship' of the north-
west by reason of his victory over
George Ross, will defend his laurels
against Muggsy Marshall, for two
years P. N. A, featherweight cham-plo- n

and, now recognised as the kin?
of the feathers around the sound
city.

The Alblna youngster Is meeting
a worthy foe but he is improving so
fast lately that his supporters are
confident he will strengthen his claim
to the northwest title by a victory
over Marshall.

Four other bouts will complete the
bill which will be the iirst shown
in the remodeled club. . .

absolutely essential to sucseas no i

would In all probability "out out the
firo Wext6r.

The cause of ' temperance is '... . 1 Int.r.at

Install some 60Q bleacher seats around
the tank and from the Interest already
being displayed they should be more
than filled. ,

Alleen Allen, the Los Angeles girl
who won' the title from Connie Meyer
of the "Winged-M- " at Los Angeles last
year, will be sent north to defend her
title. Miss Allen has improved SO per
cent over her 'form of last year and
win be hard ta defeat. She performed
brilliantly at the diviner meet at Hono-
lulu in March.

Instructor Cody has hjs divers work-
ing at the usual Tuesday and Friday
morning days at the elub of the wom-
en, and from 7 to 8 o'clock each Mon-
day and Wednesday night- -

Among the Multnomah girls who
will enter are Mrs, Meyer, Thelma
Payne, Helen Hioks, Irene pembrooke,
Virginia Pembrooke and Grace Berkey,

Indianapolis and Detroit women
swimmers may take part In the Inter-
city swimming meet at the German-tow- n

Young' Women's Christian, asso-
ciation pool, Philadelphia, April J 4.

IN BATTLE HEAT
games with tlje Phillies, a elub in
their own league. What those Phillies
did to the Cubs was plenty, and when
Joe Tinker got his team back home he
found that the fans in Chicago were

one a lauoaoie one, ana 11 t .---

s-v-r . A.CRONIN ((T
OUR KINGDOM FOR A H1GGINSOTHAM !

"Warm Up Hig?ylM'-'Whe- re have I heard that cry?
"Warm Up ,Higgyi"--I- n the sweet old bye and bye.
"Warm Up Higgyl" He's a good old battle ship.
"Warm Up Higgyl" When the rest begin to slip.
,fWacm Up Higgy!" He's the guy to dust 'em off.
"Warm Up Higgyl" Was the Vaughn street April cough.
"Warm Up Higgy I" How the bleachers used to yell,
"Warm Up Higgy!" And we'll beat 'em sureashell.
"Warm Up Higgyl" Dh we hear the faithful yelp?
"Warm Up Higgy?"' Nay, the steel has turned to kelp.
"Warm .Up Higgy? No! Th$ tried and trusty arm
Now scatters feed to chickens on t dreary Kansas farm.

ing. especially at this time, to note
th. aiue of traoshootina as a means :Tyrus Cobb Not Alone in Out anything but enthusiastic The Cuos
of coping with "Old Joha Barleycorn- -

Tuesday evening, April 34. Manager
'Fred T. Merrill announces that the
Rose City . club will stage the fistio
classic of the season. Eddie Pinkman,
Seattle's talkative lightweight and.'
present northwest tltje holder, will
meet the popular local lightweight.
Muff Bronson. in a titular contest.

These lads met here a couple of
months .ago and the contest furnishedmany a thrill. , Bronson won a clean
cut decision, but Pinkman claims his
hand was injured and besides he has
Since won the championship. Eddie
nrUes his title highly and certainly
Bhowed considerable audacity la im-
posing conditions' on ' the leeal boy.
Before he would agree to come Jjere,

ff-L--
1.. V... ... j. -

had shown tnemseivee up oeiore ui
ran a atarted.

Tha inter-leagu- e plan Is little. If any
bursts Against Rival

Players. better, for exhibition games between the
various teams, jusi oetore iney
on their pennant races, show them up
in many ways, and the team which
loses returns home to find the baseballNew York. April 14. Ty Cobb's out

burst for freedom in spikes, perpe

In a big way mpoBooimi vt
other "live" sport can be utilised as a :

nplendid remedy for intemperance. Ap-

parently Billy has overlooked a good :

blt is generally admitted by authorK
ties that Inebriation Is a dlsse nd j
as such must be treated. Now one r
the practical and sane ways of com- -

bating or overcoming any disease' IS t
to build up a strong hody and mind.
This trapshootlng will help te oa. ,By s

very virtue of necessity the snort de-- i

mands active contact with the "Oreat ,

i. . .n't m ahundance of . Vigor '

more $30,000 purses and Darcy an bugs wielding their hammers.trated In Dallas, Texas, with Charley
Herzog the goat. Is sufficient to lead51

noucced that as soon as he had laid
enough, aside to ear for --his family he
would go to London to enlist in the! any one to wonder why It Is that near SPvORTS OF ALL SORTSly every great star In baseballBritish army. He denied emphatically particpated in many bursts ef te

many times ending in fist exhibition. r?harW Taft of Yale, son of the

Tom Darmody has placed the stamp
of approval on George Btovall. his
I BOO manager. S tovail, aepqrdlng to.
Darmody, showed him more baseball
knqwledge than any manager Vernon
has had since Hap Hogan. .There is
no question but that George knows
baseball and ean put into execution
what he knows. Although inollned to
verbal bellicosity, Stovall is a distinct
Improvement over Ham. Patterson, who
does his fighting on tha field regard-
less of the feeling of the fans. Stovall

tnat ne had escaped from Australia to
avoid military duty. He denied it so
often and at suph length that people
began to grow suspicious of his sin

Oobb, himself, has had innumerable
en is a shot putter.episodes of temper, and many times creating oxygen and a certain amount
TTTiinn Boat elub ef Boston intendsthey have developed Into blow. Thecerity. Gradually there developed

revulsion of feeling toward Darcy, who occasion of the butcher nearly put Ty
out of baseball for a season, and there

to enter an 8 --oared shell crew In tha
American regatta to be rowed over
the Henley mile and iSQ .yards course

Again, for any shooter te reach a ;

degree of proficiency in the re- - 4
n.,ir.. mntl activity the ability to -:

Varsity Fifty Five by
Hah SchafFner & Marx

was .openly called a "slacker," the
most opprobrious epithet in war time was a time when he clambered into

on the Schuylkill' river, baiujaay.grandstand to take up the issue within the English language.ought tq prove a popular leader la May 11.a spectator. think oulckly. act qulekly and son- - j f
centra's. All of these quailt ea g te u
prouuee strong bodies and mM. e4JDarcy met his first great rebuff at Herzog is a scrappy Individual and A woman's auxiliary of the 'Westme hands of Governor Whitman of a star. Heinle Zimmerman is always Side Tennis elub plans to Introduce

lawn tennis contests for high andNew York, who ordered the state box eager to argue with some one and heing commission to refuse its Dermis DreDaratery school girls of New Yorkis a star. Joe Wood has had his fistaioa for his match with Al McCoy. experiences. John McGraw was a fightpointing out particularly that Darcy in the clubs' Forest Hills, Ueng Is
land, courts.

Corneira new athfetic field, in aJ

in this way nia;i"v"a ' r;r !to a ,
the will power and resistance yp 1

point of efficiency that drfes not.re-tH.ir- e

the spasmodic and eventually j

harmful Mimulus of. aohoL ' u.
Seldom. If ever, is the individual of ;

any marked degree of will power

found among the ranks of inebriates. ;

- - " !

English Stake Dateg $et. ' '
;

er and a'fast one. Johnny Evers has
encountered trouble in his baseball
days more times than any one ever has

was a "slacker." Then Les was
matched with Jeff Smith to --fight 20 dltlon to the baseball diamond, will

include a rrand stand to seat 1500rounds at New Orleans. Governor
Pleasant made a special request of

set down on paper.
It's the Unchecked Spirit, the construction of an administration

hall, a, covered running track will bePromoter Tertorich not to go through
with the conteet en the ground that
Darcy was a "slacker." The supreme

It appear that the unchecked spirit
that carries men to heights in baseball
effort is just a likely to lead them to

1 g
v

Vernon.

A ball player christened Mamaux
A pretty good speed ball could thraux

He threw it so fast.
The fans sat aghast.

Through the air they could not see; t

Billy Hamilton, who used to be a
groat base thief with, the Philadelphia
Nationals and Boston Braves, later
acting as scout and then' manager of
teams in the New England league, has
a chance to land the job of chief of
police of Clinton, Mass.
The great humane society has got a

job la store .

To keep Fred Welsh from spilling a
lot of Kelson gore.' -

Few fighters have depreciated as
Eddie McGoorty, once one of the best
middleweight in the world. Tomm
Uren, an Australian ham and egger,
gave him a 20 round lacing at Sydney,
N. S. W., a week ago. The once great
left band of McGeorty might just as

Included. The ianor. wim me naji
building, will provide ample facilities
for winter training when held Indoors.
Rowing machines will be installed, aa
well as training tables and caretak

heedless effort when an argument presacrifice of George Carpentler on the
French front was pointed out as an senta Itself. That probably . explainsexample to Darcy, why Herzog and Cpbb mixed.

ers Quarters.Darcy asserts that he will apply for Cobb has ' confessed be intentionally
citizenship papers in this country, but spiked the Giants' second sacker. Ther

VOU notice we have quite a
good deal to say about

these suits; and we haven't
said it all.

You'll say some of it when
you see them; we'll show you
several types; all good.

And plenty-- ' of other models ..

that men and young men like
1

They're Priced $20
' and Up

to $40,

Coach Stagg el University of Chi-
cago, says tho best time to train boys

English Jockey elub stewards have
decided that the substitute bersj race

Woefor the famous Epsom
ribbon event of the English t rac-

ing season shall be run of f atJh. first
extra meeting arranged at
on May 80 and the Oak. stake, on
June 1. The famou classic, the

hae been reinstated and this
season styled the Newmarket Gold cup
wlU be run t the seeon! me-U-a.

June IX. ; i '.

Fencina Tonrqey rfext Veek.!

it is somewhat doubtful If be will be undoubtedly was "a reason for that an
granted them. The Australian a fugi when Herzog grappled with the ueor is between the age or iz ana ii yeara
tlve from his own country, finds hlm-- r gian and they went to the Texas sand (Kt that period their muscles are be
self in a predicament of his ciwn ina Itin a rough and tumble exhibition.
ing. The best way out of a bad mess, was evident the fires had been amoul

ginning to set, end the youth is most
in need of proper physical instruct-
ion.! It Is the most impressionable
time' of the boy's life says fHagff, and

it appears, is for Darey to cross over derlag.
It was a queer thing that each parinto Canada and do his belated "bit'

for his country. tlcipant in this melee was playing un a successful coach can wield a great
deal of influence.der orders of two of baseball's scrap The national amateur fencing eham- -

of the Amateur Fencers' :

League of America will be held a the Ipiest managers. John McGraw, htmTy Cobb must have put a little
j fight into the Reds. Illinois -- Steel Athletic association of

Jollet, 111., has secured C. ii. Wilson,self.' probably has gone through more
pugilistic capers' on the diamond thanNobody expects a bank clerk to ex formerly athletic director of Princeany man In the game, ana rlugn Jen ton, Purdue and Wisconsin, to have

charge of athletic development at the
cei in a.tuetKs any more than a rib-
bon salesman, yet the banks have
given us some pretty good men. Jim

well have been tied to nis torso xor
all th good It did. him. His van-
quisher was a dozen pounds lighter
and McGoorty was a IS to 10 favorite.

Carson Bigbee gave such a splendid
exhibition of baserunning at New Or-
leans, that Manager Jimmy Callahan
decided to try him out In the lead-o- ft

position. Bigbee, said an enthnslastie
scribe of the Pelican city, swiped ev

Astor hotel. New lom,
winners of ths eight division cham-
pionships throughout tWi country wlU
qualify fOr the finals. The title

will be held with all three
Papons fon, eabre and uelag
sword. ,y I .

big plant..
nlngs was a baseball player of some
ability with his fists. Roth were
members of the old Baltimore Orioles,
a elub that learned fighting almost as

Corbett was the first pale faced money
counter to make a record. The latest soon as it did baseball.is Syd Stewart, who seems to be mak

A total of S2 public golf course are
In operation in 49 cities throughout
the United States. In 81 no charge
fer playing is made. Practically al)ing good with the Columbus baseballerything from New Orleans but the 18sg Hosenthal Wins Titieclub. He came out of a Chicago count charge locker fees.'groundkeeper's lunch basket. Carson Miss Elaine Rosenthal is showine

There may be other wearing apparel you
may want, You'll find this store prepared
for your every want Hats, Gloves, Shirts,
Neckwear, Hosiery, Underwear, etc--

A Ne York state law requires
ins; room.
.

- ' v . ',. m

penn poccer Champg Lose,
championship form in southern go!is surcharged with pepper and that,

backed up by native ability, makes averywhign scpooi iuuei o uxa
three hours physical training eachtourneys having annexed the Florida

women's event and the women's north.The latest achievement of the cham week. As a result, many of the Inand south champipnship at Plnehurst hstitutlons have set aside time for theplon Bethlehem Steel company soccer
eleven, national champions. was to de students to participate in track, baser

star ball players.
Society, Nte: Invitations to

. coming out parties, tendered j
Mister Lester parcy of Sydney,
New South Wales, have been re-
called by Governor Whitman and
Governor Pleasant.

Free Tennla Courts In Buffalo,feat the university of Pennsylvania. ball, basketball, boxing, fencing and
eastern intercollegiate chamoiona .b. . military training. ;' Buffalo tennis enthusiasts, wllj be

able . to piay on municipal courts atthe score of 4 goal to 0 on the Bethle

Plan for 1018 Track Meet.
The Meadowbrook A. f Phila-

delphia, which IS connected
John Wanamaker stpre. re already

preparations for ' rotmaking to again holdmeet which they
the Commercial Cuseum buildings

in the Quaker City. It will bo a .eratpn
affair and the track win U eight Jap

the mile, which will make it the
largest for indoor use n the world.;'

m " '' ''t f "'":

Illgji gfUool Team gets Record,', ;
. The White Plains, K-.T- ., high school

basketball qeintet hung no a new rec-w-d

for Wettcbestef county oy sco- -

ing ltot points 'to ooponento 194 In,
the recent season's., garaea Howard
Clarke, the star guar4.rwlll enter the
United States Naval academy meat
all, .. .

"- -

hem team' field at South Bethlehem, night this summer aa tb grounds will More than 600 men took part lit
minor sports at the University of Wis-
consin daring the first semester thisSam'l Rosenblatt & Co. be illuminated, in, th vicinity of theWhen Les Darcy sneaked away from

Australia in the hold of a sailing ve-- i year,- - The teams and classes includeMany Gun Club Organized.seL - he had : no misgivings, doubtless.
courts.

Minnesota, Has Swimming Club.
rowing, swimming, tennla, boxing,The Map's Store for t It : is estimated there are 2500 new wrestling ana lencing. - , ; -as to his reception in peaceful Amer-

ica. - He was received with impulsiveSouthwest Corner
Fifth and AlderQuality und Service gun club all organized last year.

total of 60O.000 enthusiasts tried thel
; Minnesota has formed state swim:
mlng association to encourage and su
pervlse competition the- - first organ

Ichlya Kamagae. the Japanese lawn
tennis player, , may enter business In
New- - York and thus be able to play

acclaim the day. he landed in New York
an4 naturally looked forward to reap han.d at smashing the targets during
ing a rich harvest in thevboxlnr ring. the i9i season ana the , sport is Izatlon ef its kind to be developed in a&aln in competition with the best ofThere weretalks ef 130,069 purses and iuup eouairy. . . the players eif'this ceontry. ' -spreading, - " -- x

i


